
GUILTY OF MURDER IT WAS GAY AT BRIDCETCN.
TAXING BACHELORS.

SUMMER FORECAST.

. oe piece Silk

Launch Party.

Mrs. James B. Blades gave a delight-f- ul

sail m the launch Sappho last
Thursday evening to her guests. Those

included in the house party are: Misses

Lucile Ellington, Swannanoa Home of
Clayton. N. d, Pearl Creech, Golds-bor- o,

Marcellite Pool and Mr. Harry
Pool of Raleigh. The invited guests on

the sail were: Misses Annie and Elli-n- or

Green, , Sarah Meadows, Effa
Blade?, Gertrude Foreman, Messrs
Wade and Ed Meadows, Ed'Patterson,
Edwin Thompson, Chas. Howe, Owen
Dunn and Vernon Blades, f : ',

The party sailed about eight miles
down the river where the time was
pleasantly spent and delightful refresh-
ments were served.

worth 50c Jfor 22c. One piece Pink Lin-- : r
en, worth 35c for 10c. , U

Children Hind W waistcool and f
airy. The only comfortable garment l

for hot weather, all

Life Insurance And The South.

New Orleans ' 'Southern life Insur-

ance policy holders are reaping only a
minimum reward from their thrift, and
industry. For years .they have been
throwing their money into the East,
when it should haie been kept at home
developing their own industries," ' :

The above statement made by a prom
inent Louisiana banker to another at the

St Charles Hotel last week, ' resulted
in developing a highly interesting story
due, so the bankeqexplaihcd, to some
deep thinking he had lately given a sub
ject of utmost importance to every
wage earner and investor in the south.

"Neariy all of the life insurance com-

panies are located inthe North" saiclhe
"and accumulate huge sums there from
premiums, which are invested to a very
large extent in Northern securities.
This practice of investing funds which
are nothing more than the savings of
the people of the entire country in one
section of the country has immensely
benefited that section, helping in a
thousand legitimate ways every indus-

try and giving employment to millions
of wage earners and opening up profit-

able investments to capitalists. Were
this same principle applied to savings
banks, and all the savings sent to New

Bed Linen '
:

' Special inducements in sheets,' Pillow Cases and Bed Spreads,
' ' sheets made of the well known brands and Androscoggin. Lockwood

and Mohawk Sheets 21 wide, 2J long, blaached or unbleached at 55c
60c, 65c each. Hemstitched 70c each. Pillow Cases 36 by 45 inch at 10

' 121 and 15c. Hemstitched 2qc. - - -

White Duck Belts, 10c

! J. M. Mitchell & Co.,
;

f
, PJIONE 288.

; 43 Pollock St., Opposite Post-offic- e.

444444

Don't Miss It.
Here is a Bargain, Come

We place on sale 1500 yards fine
it lasts, com at ance, at 9c a yard. '

' "SHEETING.-
. V SCO yards sheeting at only 3Jc per yd. ;

APRON GINGHAM3 ),

1,800 yard3 6c quality at 4Jc per yd. . - '
; "' ' 'v

INSE.lriION.
750 yards insertion at only 2c a yard. ' ,

CLOTHING. '

Two bundred and fifty Men's and Boy's Suits, all this season's styles will
go at fifty cents on the dollar. All our

KNEE PANTS. ,
25 dozen Boy's Knee Pants, worth 40c, this week 21c a pair. '

RIBBON -
No 40, worth 15c a yard, all colors this weak onlyftje per yard.

75 Middle Streat.

i27 inch wide,

sizes for 25c.

4

I

quick before It's gene.

quality 40 inch White Xawn. as long aa
.

-

$2.50 pants now going at $1.26 a pair.

Mill Supply Co

for Erie City Engines

supply line at manufacturers prices, ,

Phone 117

I ,SLf.Jai5. Jaiin'lyBrJarslH
Extract from decision of Supreme

Court in the case of O tria Home
Co., against Allen. "

"An Iron Safe Clause in a policy of
Insurance requiring tha assured to keep
a sat of books and inventory of the
stork. hich shall be kept, in an iTon
s ife at night and at other times when
the store is not open fo' business, ia a
valid condition and bin ling upon the aa
Sire I, the breazh oi whi-- will void the
policy unless it is wi ived by .the insur- -
er. . - ,

Lock Company's Safes, one of the best
winning the Uoia Medal at woria a air.

GaskillHdw, & -

Manufacturers Agents
anil Boilers. Celebrated Van Winkle Oins
and Pro 3 sex. Wag. 'ner Steam Duplex Pumps,
' Saw Mills, - Wood-worki- machinery, Leather Belts, Iron, Steel, Pipe,

Boiler Tubes and everything in the mill

78 Middle 8t

IN SECOND DEGREE.

John Peterson, The Nejre Murderer, Mvit

Pay a. Severe Penalty For His

Brutal Crin. '

After a discussion of about four and
One half hours on the merits of the case
the jury turned a verdict on John Peter-
son, of guilty of murder in the second
degree. There was little surprise at
the result, but some thought that Peter-
son would hang but all interested
seemed satisfied with the verdict as
rendered. V - .

The argument was taken up yester
day morning by Solicitor Moore,
Raphael O'Hara having made his
speech Friday night Mr. Moore was
followed by J. E. O'Hara and the ar-

gument closed at 10 o'clock and the
charge was finished in an hour. The
jury reached a verdict at 3:30. ; ;

The jury had various questions to
consider. The evidence indicated guilt
strongly but there was the element
lacking that would make it really a
hanging offense. The different penal-

ties which the jury were given the
choice to Include in their verdict was
murder in the first degree, murder in

the second degree, manslaughter or ac-

quitted. - Several of the ballots con-

tained votes on all four propositionr.
Little by little the jury got together
and made up the verdict in a very short
time.

About fifteen minutes later Jugde
Jones sentenced Peterson to hard labor
in the penitentiary for 29 years. The
judge remarked that ha was sorry it
wasn't hanging for he had seldom

heard of a more brutal crime. The at-

torneys J. E. and R. O'Hara conducted
the case with ability although having
many bad obstacles to overcome.

Zorah.

July 7th.

Farmers are busy laying by their
crops.

Miss Lizzie O'Neill and little nephew
Lester Arthur, are visiting relatives in

Duplin Co. this week.

Mr. Rudolph Fulcher of New Bern,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Ful-

cher.

Mr. L. G. Caton, of Edward, spent
Wednesday in our midst.

Mr. Leon Whitford went to Kinston
Tuesday.

Miss Vida Fulcher is spending this
week in New Bern.

Everybody has worked hard all the
summer, so now it is time for a little
fun. We think nothing would be more
appropriate than a nice picnic. We
have decided to have one at Mrs. Rosa

Whitford's on Saturday before the fifth
Sunday in July. Everybody ia invited
to come and have a good time. L, E.
Whitford, A. N. Whitford, H. W.

Wetherington, J. M. and L. R. Whit
ford, Managers.

HEROISM IN ANIMALS.

It I Not More iHonnu CThaa I
Brule Maternal Affection,

A writer on natural history complains
that men are prone to regard mascu
line courage In defense of others as a
virtue purely human. lu reality self
sacrifice for the female sex or for the
youngMs part of the scheme of nature,
and every male thing Is strong and
splendid In appearance because be 1

the descendunt of those who have
proudly held and guarded "the prlvl-'eg- e

of death." Another writer tells a
tory which illustrates this point Two

entomologists, hunting at night clam-
bered over a gate with their swinging
lanterns And found themselves In a Held

tilled with sheep. The result of their
coming was panic and a furious stam-
pede. The sheep charged helter skelter
twny from the lanterns and huddled to
gether nt the far end of the field. But
there was a ram among them, and as
the flock scurried away this creature
stood Ann, covering the retreat Then,
steadily and majestically, the Jiuge ram
advanced with lowered bend toward
the mysterious lights and pressed thein
back to the gate. This to only one
graphic story of many that mlglt be
told of mescaline courage throughout
nature. Man bas some virtues which
animals, so far as we can Judge, know
nothing altout; but heroism tbe pride
of affording protection to the weak
and daring death for the security of
the flock Is not a human attribute
alone, any more tbaa la maternal af-

fection.
ttraaf mu.

It Is a matter of common observation
that at the passing of the great men of
each generation there U a pessimistic
feeling prevalent that "there were gl- -

auts In those days." But the feeling
bas never bad any warrant In the ac
tual deficiencies of the oncoming gen
eratlons. Orators have come and gone
and statesmen have come and gone,

and sometimes their Immediate suc-

cessors ha kut been discernible. But
In time the men have emerged who
have taken their place and who have
Improved opon the patterns they left

Des Moines Register.

. .i

Trinitf Park School,

A first class preparatory school
Certificates of graduation accept-
ed for entrance to leading'soutb-er- n

colleges.
BEST EQUIPPED PREPARATORY

SCHOOL IN THE 0UTH.

Faculty of ten officers and teach-
ers. Campus of seventy-fiv- e acres
Library containing thirty thous-
and volumes. Well equipped gym
nasium. High standards and
modern methods of instruction.
Frequent lectures by prominent
lecturers. Expenses exceedingly
moderate. Seven years of phe-
nomena! success.

I'or catalogue and other infor-
mation, address,

, J. A. Eivins, Headmaster,
DUHHAM, N. C.

PaaaJtlaa Bin Oftea Beca Iataoaea
la Vacloaa Coaatrfea, .

Bachelors as'caudidates or probation
ers for marriage bave formed the sub-

ject for legislation from the earliest
times. Penalties have often been Im-

posed on male celibates .' In various
countries. In proportion as the Inter--

a of the state were regarded as
above those of the individual the en-

forcement of marriage was the more
severe. in ancient Sparta it was con-

sidered a punishnble crime not to mar
ry or to marry too late In life. In
Athens, though not severely punished,
celibacy was discouraged in early
times.

At Borne marriage was fostered-fc- y

positive penalties imposed on unmar-
ried men and sometimes even on wom
en as well as by discrimination In favor
of beads of families. In the allotment
of the C'ampnnlnu lands by Julius Cae-

sar portions were given only to the fa-

thers of three or more children. Undor
Augustus a lnw was enacted prohibit-
ing unmarried persons' below .the age
of sixty iu men and fifty In women
from taking possession of a legacy, and
this was applied even to widows, who.
In order to secure their part of their de- -

teased husband's estates, were forced
to marry again within a period of two
years.

BLIND INSECTS.

Tfcer Act Jaat aa Thooarh They Had
Kye aad Could See.

So fur as Insects of the eaves are
concerned the loss of sight which they
gradually undergo is sufficiently well
understood. The first step is a de
crease in the numlxT of the fscets
which make up the compound eyes,
with a corresponding dlmlnishmeut of
the lenses and retinae. After four or
Ave generations the eyes become use-

less. It would be most Interesting to
breed these or other blind creatures of
the caves In the light, so as to And out
If they would get their sight back.
In all animals, including man, it is
found that nature tries to compensate
for loss of vision by increasing the
power of the sense of touch. Thus the
attennae of cave Insects grow remark-
ably long.

It is very curious to find that nothing
in their behavior suggests the fact
that they are blind. They walk, run.
stop, explore the ground and try to

from the grasp of the bug hunter
Just as If they really saw. The light
of a candle startles them as much as
If they perceived It visually. It Is fl

remarkable fact, proving that the an
cestors of these creatures could see.
that In the embryo stage of their exist
ence they have eyes well developed.

FIRST MAP OF THE SKY.

It Was Made 1,420 Yeara Before the
C'hrlatlaa Era.

At a very early period In the lilFtnry

of astronomy It was felt that the stars
should be divided Into distinct groups
or constellations. This Import. mt task
has engaged the attention of astrono-
mers from remote times and has only
been brought to Its present iwrfectlou
by a loug series of intellectual efforts.

According to Clement of Alexandria.
It was Chiron, believed to be the mak-

er of the first celestial globe, who, 1,420
years before the Christian era, divided
the starry heavens into constellations
and so mapped out the sky. Newton
upheld. Jlns opinion, which Is farther
corroborated lu the book of Job, where
allusion Is made to Orion, the Pleiades,
and the Hyadcs, a proof that nt a very
early period there had been a grouping
of the stars.

Heslod In his "Works and Days,"
written 2,700 yeara ago, also refers to'
several of the constellations as though
their names were familiar to bis vend-

ers.

' Comparative Depth of Wella.
The deepest wells In Kuroe are nt

Passy, France, depth 2,000 feet; at I.a
Chapclle, Purls, depth 2.050 feel; at
Qrenolle, Paris, depth 1,71 '8 feet; at
Neusalwerk, near Mindcn, depth 2.2S8
feet; ' at KIsscngeu, Bavaria, depth
1,787 feet; at Bperenlierg, near Horliu,
depth 4,190 feet, which is said" to be
the deepest iu the world, and at Pesth,
Hungary, cVpth 3,182 feet In the
United States there are wels located
t St Louis, depth 3.&13 feet; at Louis-

ville, depth 2.080 feet; at Colunib'is,
O., depth 2.773V4 feet and at Charles-
ton, S. C, depth 1 .250 feet

i Haalaa; la Seotlaad.
They haze In Scotland, too, only there

they call It "rugging." A recent ex-

ploit of rertaln 8t. Andrews university
students wns to shave the head of an
unpopular man and cover It with red
paint Then their vengeance fell npon
one who had refused to Join in their
frolics. With great solemnity he wn
tried and found guilty of publishing
libels against their supreme htghneRSO
the king of 81am and the dey of Al

fieri and for a punishment was ford
bly carried to tho Swllcan burn, a
stream running through the famou
links, and there ducked.

'i 'A' S Caaanramtac.
"I'm reiysorry my people have glv

en offense," stild the savage ruler, "and
I'm ready to apologize." K

"Apologise?" said the fenropenn en
voy Indignantly. "But my country will
accept no apology. This Insult can be
wiped out only In real estate." New

'York Press. .

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT,

Eggs, per dosen ... 13

Chickens, old per pair.;...i (0-6- 5

young, per pair 20-4- 0

Pork, per It ...t...
Live Hogs
Beef, ....6 & 7

Hides, green, per IK
" dry " 12

Beeswax.- 20 to 23
Corn, per. bushel ,......6tic
Peanuts M

Potatoes. Yams 70
Bahamas - 60

Local Grain KMot
Corn, per bushel
Oats, " CO

Meal, " 75

Hominv " 70

Corn hran. ner 100 Y.n ., 7!

Wheat bran, ..1.40

Feed, 100 lls... 1.33

Cotton seed m id. 1X) lbs 1.C0

Cotton s'T.-- hu Is, liMl lbs .45

flip e't T Uo
No. 1.1 1 rt n U

Niw Bsrn's Growing Llttlt Suburb Mad a Big

Visitation Sunday!

The popularity of Bridgeton as a
resort ia becoming more and moro ap-

parent all the time. Of . course, for
years people have found pleasure In

walking oyer there on the- bridge, but
it was not until last year that there
began to be much of any attraction
over there. When Mr. Archie Wallace
made the bath houses, devotees of the
art of swimming went over there and

were delighted with the facilities afford

ed Bwimmers. There is no finer bath-

ing beach on the whole river than is

found at this place.
There were about five hundred peo-

ple over at Bridgeton Sunday. : The
naptha launches were busy carrying
passengers over from the Union Point
dock to Wallace's. Rev. J. H. Tyndall
pastor of the Christian church, baptized
some converts of . his recent revival
meetings. ." ; -

The ride from Union Point to Wal
lace's is about one and one-ha- lf jniles,
and is pleasant , The public will do
well to investigate the attractions on
the north side of the river. They will
be pleased. S . f

OVERCOME BY GAS.

ohn Wallaca Had a Narrow Eacapt From

G:(Pc't n".
While working at making the con

nections of the gas main for the , new
store buildings of Miss Bettie V indley
and Mrs. Herbert Duffy, Mr. John
Wallace was overcome by gas and had
a narrow escape from suffocation yes-

terday afternoon. He was in a heated
condition and the" escaping gas made
him sick and he was hardly able to help
himself out of the hole. He grew dizzy
and sat down atid symptoms of gas
poisoning developed. ,

He was taken in a semi conscious
condition to Dr. Caton 'a office and re
covered in a short time from the most
injurious effects but he was quite sick
during he entire evening.

THEY tOME AND GO.

Mr. James W. Lucas oi Wilson, is in

the city, the guest of hia brother, Mr.
W. J. Lucas.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Primrose left last
evening going to New York City for a
few days. ,

Mr. L. F, Taylor went to Bellhaven
last night to vist his daughter.

Mrs. S. Yoffie and child left on the
steamer last night going to Baltimore
where Mrs. Yoffie will spend a few
days with her parents. ; ., ...

' -

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. Perry and
daughter, Miss Annie, Mrs. L. J. Moore
and Miss Bessie Foy left yesterday
evening for Washington City to pass a
few days. ". -

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Land and daughter
Mary, accompanied by Miss Lc)a Land,
went to Morehead City last night

Mr. John T. Harget who has been
awav on several weeks vacation nas
returned home. ., ;

Mr. C. L. Stevens has returned from
Asheville where he attended the State
Press Convention. ,

Rev A. S. Caldwell who preached at
the Presbyterian church Sunday went
to Greensboro yesterday. '

Rev. N. C Hughes returned to Choc- -

owinity yesterday.
Messrs. A. D. Ward and P. M. Pear

sail went to Goldsboro yesterday on a
business errand.

Rev. R. F. Bumpass, of Raleigh,
passed through New Bern yesterday
on the way to Beaufort to spend a few
days with his family,"

Mrs. C R. F. Edwards who has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Hibbard. has returned to her home at
Ropers. "'.

Mr. F. M. Chadwick and family are
passing a few days at Gloucester.
' Mr. F. F. Matthews went to Beau
fort last night

Miss Mary Oliver ia spending the day

in Beaufort -

Mr, John C. Williams left on the
steamer Neuse to go to Richmond and

other places in Virginia.

Mrs. C. F. Willis and her daughter
Mrs. Annie D. Wood, are visiting Rev.

W. H. Willis at Cornelius.

Mr. H.' B. Sedberry and his brother
Harold' and Mr. Adolph Nunn are
spending their vacation in Beaufort.

Mr. W. E. Patterson left for the
western part of the State yesterday

morning. ,

Mr. and Mrs.C. J. McSorley and

children returned last night from visit
ing Mrs. McSorley'a uncle, Mr. T. W,

Pace,at Ia Grange.

Mrs. L. M. Edgcrton is entertaining
Miss Lula Warren, of Wilson.

The Knight of Pythias of Goldsboro

and Kinston will have a picnic at More

head today. . '

There will be a base iball game at
Riados' nark Friday between the New

Bern and Lima teams. J

Sha Tried Five Doctors.
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of Missouri

Valley, La., writes: "I have been af-

flicted with kidney trouble five years;
had severe pains in my back and a fre-

quent desire to urinate. When riding
I experienced much pain over the re-gi-

of the kidneys. I tried live m

without benefit and then con-i.i- .i

i.. trw Kolev's Ki.lriov Cure.
After fakirs three $1.00 bottles I w mi

completely cured." ' for sale hy I'.iV.h'j
'l.;irri,;iey.

Bogus Money Around.

The Journal has been requested to
notify citizens that several pieces of
counterfeit money have been put into
circulation. The report comes from
the uptewn section, but it is believed
there is an organized band of circula-

tors of base metal and it will be well
for merchants to beware of suspicious
coins.

Medals For Heroes.

Washington, July 6 Gold medals
have been awarded by Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw to William H. Gaskill,
the keeper, and Kilby Guthrie, Walter
M. Yomans, Tyre Moore, Joseph L.
Lewis, John A. Guthrie, James W. Ful
cher, John E. Kirkman and Calupt T.
Jarvis, surfmen of the Cape Lookout
Life Saving Station at Morehead City,
North Carolina. The award was in rec
ognition of notable work performed by

these men in saving the lives of the
schooner "Sarah D. J. Rawson" which
stranded on Lookout Shoals on Febru-

ary 9, 1905.

The Expected Happened.

Raleigh Enterpiise.
Just as we expected! Josephus Dan-

iels has sot himself up as the Supreme
Creator and Director of the earth and
all outlying districts.

A large bundle of clothes and $2 has
been donated to the family of Moses
Ham who was burned out a few nights
ago, by one of our kind hearted citizens
who Is ever ready to assist those who
are in need.

It is said that the ordinance is being
violated relative to throwing rotting
fish and offal into the river at or near
t he docks. There is nothing more in

jurious to public health than to have
this practice and the charge should be
investigated.

An article was published in the Jour-

nal sometime ago calling attention to
the old cannons at the corner of Middle
and Pollock streets and recommending
that they be taken up and mounted on
the court house yard. It would not
require very much money to clean these
old weapons and put them in a condition
to be preserved from the decay of time
They are rusting away very fast and
serve no particular purpose in their
present position. These guns were
captured by an intreped commander of
the American navy in its infancy, from
a strong and powerful foe, and while
encomiums and honors are being
lavished on modern heroes, it is only
becoming that the trophies captured by
heroes of the past should be protected
and preserved, in respect to their nem-rie- s.

The sentence of Ed Paris, who, on
Friday was sentenced to one year oe
the roads was changed yesterday to a
fine of $250 and costs, which he paid.
He is now free.

During the repairs on the courthouse
some of the carpenters or painters left
a big hole in the roof which they did
not cover when they left it. The big
rain of Friday night and yesterday
leaked through the hole and de-

luged the floor and damaged the ceiling
and walls considerably.

A very heavy rain passed over this
section Saturday morning. The clouds
looked threatening in the early part of
the day until the rain began, and the
nearer noon the harder it rained until
about 11 o'clock there was a heavy
downfall for half hour, at noon letting
them up at 12 for the rest of the day.

The first Bweet potatoes of the season
were offered for sale on the market Sat-

urday. They were of what is usually call
ed the Portuguese variety, were small
in size, but made it up in price. Five
cents a quart.

Mr. A. E. Pittman has juRt finished
two commodious and well arranged
launches and will start a ferry between
New Bern and Bridgton. The boats
will betrin running in the afternoon at
5 o'clock making trips every half hour.
They will leave from the boat house,
foot of South Front ttreet This ia a
fine run across the river anl will no

- doubt grow in favor during the summer
The .price is cheap too, only 10 cents
for the round trip. :.

WBRAHTD isAiiAn
ixowel Complaint 3

ht, T.A.Hnry. V. f. Duff. Naw

'..'i.ULvll 1

LIVE POXES. Write to John A
( it( r, Manager Hotel Mentwat, lion-- f

vii, Cj

33 ELvIO.KY
CAROLINA BRICK CO.,

Plants at Clarks, U ynian s Siding, Kinston and RoberBonville.

Annual Capacity 15,000,000.
Having installed Modern Dry Kilns we are now prepared to furnish the Bast

Building Brick ever offered on this market.

PRICE GTJ tftAffTEED.
II Y3I4N OTrPLY COMPANY,

Jew Bern, NC Selling Afea

York for investment, th e
of the practice would be still more ap
parent.

"From the view point of the financier
and the policy-hold- er in the South, a big
life insurance company, doing business
all over the country but investing most
of its accumulations in the South would

go a long way in adjusting the balance,
and its success wilhin a few years
would be followed by the organization
qf others which in time would keep hun
dreds of millions of dollars of money in

the South which is now being utilized
in building up the North. s

"I have talked with a number of
bankers and southern policy holders,
and I am convinced the organization of
such o company would be generally en-

couraged in the South. The organiza-

tion should be along the strongest lines
possible, and the control should be in

the hands of the policyholders in fact
as well as in theory. It should be a
stock company; with a million or more
capital every shape of which is to be re
tirable at the pleasure of the company.
Such a concern would be patn nized

and the South would take a pride in

promoting its success. Such a company
would do just as much for its policy

holders as any other and at the same
time help, through its high class South-

ern investments every legitimate South
ern industry. A number of prominent
bankers and business men are already
deeply interested in the matter, and
may take it up definitely some day soon

Dr. JAMES A. DUGUID can be found
now kt the office of Dr. N. H. Street.
Phone No. Ill A, Residence 111 Pollock

street.

WHOLESALE LITIGATION.

Editor A. J. McKelway of Presbyterian Stan

dard Sues Four Newspr nert for

Libelous Statements.

Rev. A. J. McKelway, Editor of the
Presbyterian Standard, one of the prin-

cipal organs of the Presbyterian church
in the South, has started suits for
slander against four papers; Charlotte
Observer, Charlotte Chronicle, Raleigh
Times; and Greenville (S. C.) News.
The suit against the Observer is for
$50,000, and there is another against J.
P. Caldwell, Editor of the Observer for
$25,000; against the other papers the
action is for $25,000 each.

About three weeks ago the Charlotte
Observer had a scorching, withering
editorial against McKelway and J. P.
Caldwell's name was signed to the
same. 1 his article was the basis of the
suit The other papers copied it and
made comments which the reverend
editor deemed sufficient to constitute
slander. The comments were all very
severe and reflected on Mr. McKelway's
reputation for truth.

The cases of the Charlotte papers
will probably be tried in September
term of court

J.1 Memoriam.

William R. Eborn, was born at Cro- -

atan, N, C, Jany 23, 1835, and died
of heart failure, July 6, 1905. The
deceased had been a great sufferer for
many years, but had been unusually
bright and cheerful.- the last few days
prior to his death, so that the family
was unprepared for the great shock
which his sudden but peaceful death
gave them.

He leaves a devoted companion, with
whom Le Lax lived almost half a cen-

tury, also four sons and one daughter
survive him. He was a consistent mem
ber of the Free Will Baptist church,
and was perfectly willing to go where
all sufferings cease. ,

. Grieve not dear loved ones, but look

the forward to time that we meet to
part no more. ,

"Asleep in Jesus Blessed sleep, from
which none ever wakes to weep."

TRfHIIY COILIGE.

. Four Departments Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering and Law.

Large library facilities. Well
equipped laboratories in all depart
merits of science. Gymnasium fur
nished with best apparatus. Ex-
penses very moderate. Aid for
worthy students.

Young Men wishing to study
Law should Investigate the su
perlor dvantagee offered by
the Department of Law In
Trinity College : : :

For catalogue and further in-

formation, address,
D. W. Newsom, Registrar,

DURHAM, N. c.

T a V i

1

;

P. S. We sell the J Baum Safe anl
safes on the market They succeeded in
St. Louis, 1904.

We have them in stock, weighing
;

from 47a Us to 2,000 lbs.
(

Write for Catalogue and Price. - '
. J : - ;;',- -

T J TURNItt riJRNlTUUl'COMPANy, New Bern, 8 C

BSg

. . . . a

CH doming, snoes

Hats and Drees Goods

Slightly damaged by fire and rcat'er T7iU

be sold at 7:30 p. m. It ?ill pay you to bs cn

hand at 70 Illddle Ctrcot.


